Race 1 4-5-6
Raging Max He’s been super in his last two and paced off the screen on Saturday
night. Moves back to the mid pack and Campbell gets the call so they could kick off
the program with a win.
Woodmere Sheldon Another one who’s been racing well and just was nipped for
the deuce last out. We’re thinking Jason will be aggressive from the hop so expect
him to be a contender in here.
Tobins Burke He was scratched out of his last start but was a winner two down on
his card. It won’t be easy from out here but if Gilles has him close when they turn for
home, they could have a say late.
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Race 8 5-6-4
Bridge Token He was put on the engine Saturday and made every call a winning
one scoring in 1:58.1. Lines up in a similar spot and Adam will have him on the front
foot so they could double up.
Billy Bayama He’s raced well in his last three and was a winner two back at Red
Shores Summerside. Makes the move to Charlottetown and Spinner returns so we
say first or second.
Stonebridge Sting What a trip he went last week braving it firstup and hanging on
for the show prize. Moves to the middle and Barrieau jumps up so they’re a good
choice to complete the tri.

Race 2 1-3-5
Siberian Storm We liked the way he performed in the qualifier just getting nipped
at the very end. Draws the pole position and the tactics could be the same only this
time he goes all the way.
Gunna Dream Big He’s been very good since arriving on the Island and hasn’t
missed the top three yet. He also gets a great spot to work from and should get a tidy
trip, so we’ll put him in the exactors.
Midnight Macneill He was able to track along in the qualifier and did close out
in 29 seconds. He also looks to have the step to go with these and the price will be
right, so we’ll call for third.

Race 9 4-8-2
Therealprincess How’s her season going so far? She’s a perfect three for three
and has already banked over $15,000 in earnings. We’re thinking Corey will be
aggressive off the gate and if they do set up shop on the point will be tough to reel in.
Orrsterror Gold, silver and bronze in her last three and while you’re at it check out
that last quarter in Truro. She’ll be racing from the fence but with Gilles in the seat
they could land on the scene late and make some noise.
Mystical Gal She’s been excellent all season long and if you need more proof take a
look at the lines. She also draws back inside and will be up handy the pace so it would
be wise to include.
Most Probable Therealprincess

Race 3 4-2-1
Zendayacougarbeach He raced well in the Turner at Truro and stormed home in
28.2. This is turning into a good partnership and with Marc at the wheel they hit
the wire first tonight.
Elm Grove Quail He’s been razor sharp in his last two and hit the board in both
starts. Makes the trek to PEI and if he flies home in 28 and change expect him to be
a factor at the finish.
Mitch We liked the way he raced three back fronting it all the way and scoring in
1:58.3. There’s no doubt he’ll be guarding the pylons and will get a nice trip so put
him in the triactors.

Race 10 1-4-5
Rotten Ronnie He’s off to a great start in 2022 and already has two wins over
Inverness. Makes the move to PEI and it will be all systems go so if Red can control it
from the jump they could go right down the highway.
Blood Money He looked good on this track two back and stormed home in 27.2 to
get the gold. We’re betting Marc will have his nose firmly on the gate and will be well
spotted so get ready for a good performance.
Beachin Lindy You had to like the way he raced at Woodbine Mohawk Park
scooting home in a brisk 27.1. He’s also familiar with half mile tracks and had the
fastest win time on the page last year so we can’t leave him out.
Long Shot Play Racemup

Race 4 1-4-3
Melanies Magic When you look at his lines he’s been in the mix and not that far
away at the wire. Drops a notch, gets the pole position and adds Barrieau…what’s
not to like?
Big Bad Bruiser He was weaving through traffic in the stretch last week and reached
up late to get the win. Just a reminder Red has had success with him in the past so
they’re our Red Shores value play of the day.
The Twist We went with him last week and he delivered brushing and crushing his
way to victory. It was a confidence booster and Hughes is rolling so expect more of
the same
tonight.
Value Play Big Bad Bruiser
Race 5 6-5-2
Cowboy Logic We loved the way he finished up last out blazing home in 27.3. He’s
been second and third in his last two and we like playing trends so he’s on top of the
ticket tonight.
Boys Turn He’s been living on the edges the past three weeks but up against some
stiff competition. Takes a slight dip and he did win seven times last year so get ready
for a good result.
Sam MacKee Hanover He’s been rock solid since arriving on PEI and was just a
length away on Saturday. He gets a prime-time spot on the wings and should get a
smooth journey so it could be win, place or show.
Race 6 1-2-7
Fern Hill General It’s safe to say he likes Truro going right down the road both
times. We’re thinking Brodie will want to call the shots so if they do clear to the lead,
it could be lights out.
Middleton Terror First, second and third in his last three and he was a winner
over Red Shores Summerside in 1:56.1. It looks like he’s going to get a sweet trip
from here and if that’s the case we’ll call for the silver.
Elm Grove Qwiggly Five for six in top three’s and he did have a win four down on
his card. He’ll be racing from the grandstand side but we’re confident Gilles works
out a trip onto the ticket.
Race 7 1-2-5
Mc Pat Fired to the front in the qualifier and never looked back going coast to coast
in 1:57. This is a good group but he may be able to draft all the way and could even
sneak up and win.
Burn Out Hanover We picked him to win on Saturday and he delivered going wire
to wire and closing in a snappy 28 seconds. It could be green light go again and we
won’t be shocked if it’s catch me if you can.
Blue Monk His form is excellent right now and he won for fun on Saturday night.
Moves outside but in a compact field like this we think he overcomes it and is right
there again.

Race 11 2-3-5
Legendary Ron He’s been awesome for the past month and drove away from them
in Truro winning by four lengths. Back on the Island and Spinner will be gunning
early so it could be picture time again.
Kataparka We like the way he raced two back rallying late to secure the victory.
He’s also in a good spot and should be up near the action so we think he lands on the
podium.
Ashes To Ashes He’s rolling along right now and was a gate to wire winner on
Saturday. Bumps up the class ladder but he’s been here before so with that in mind
he’s back on the ticket.
Race 12 5-7-2
Alldawaytocardigan He’s a perfect four for four to start 2022 and those closing
quarters jump off the page. Moves further outside but his form is terrific so we’re
predicting a Red Shores high five.
Rollwithhottytoddy He’s seven for seven in top three’s and that win three back was
very impressive. He’s on the outside looking in but could come calling late and have a
large say before it’s all said and done.
Fern Hill Gusto He’s always in the mix week in and week out. He also gets a great
post and is going to get a handy trip so we’re putting him in our wagers and so
should you.
Race 13 5-4-8
Twin B Tuffenuff He hasn’t had much luck of late but take a peek at those swift
closing panels. He also paced over Western Fair in 1:52 and change and now Dowling
is down to drive so they could be smiling for the camera.
Time To Dance He looked great at EPR in Saint John popping out of the three hole
and driving on to victory in the Walter Dale. He’s been the king of the castle for the
past few years so don’t be shocked if he wins again.
Island Beach Boy Check out that start three back at Woodbine Mohawk Park where
he got to the front and was a run away winner. He may not get that trip from out here
but could rally late to nab the bronze.
Race 14 7-1-8
Privilege When you look at his stats he already has six wins this season. It looks like
he has great gate speed and we’re wagering Todd will have him on or near the lead at
the start and finish.
Mick Dundee He’s been right there in his last three attempts but can’t quite find the
winner’s circle. There’s little doubt he’s going to get a great trip and just might find
the win column in 2022.
Best To Hurst He’s been racing great for the past five weeks and has been part of the
ticket every time. Moves to the grandstand side and Red hops up so put them in the
Super Hi 5.

